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Abstract. The densityandcomposition
of the Martianatmosphere
allow solarultravioletphotons
with wavelengths
asshortas 190nm to reachthe surface.We investigate
the hypothesis
thatthis
UV radiationis capableof inducingthe releaseof waterfrom iron oxyhydroxideminerals
resultingin the formationof oxidephases.Theseexperiments,
whichutilize a quadrupole
mass
spectrometer
to monitorthe watervaporpressureabovemineralsamplesduringcyclic exposure
to ultravioletradiation,offer 5 to 6 ordersof magnitudegreatersensitivitythanpreviousattempts
to establishandquantifythisprocess.We find no evidencethatUV photonsare capableof
liberatingOH from the crystallatticeof minerals,andwe seta minimumultravioletradiation-

induced
dehydroxylation
timeof108years
forremoval
ofthisstructural
OHfrommineral
particlesat the Martian surface.The overturningtimescalesfor surfacefinesare likely to be
shorterthanthis lower limit for exposuretime. Thuswe concludethat UV-stimulated
dehydroxylation
is not a significantprocessat the Martiansurfaceandthat iron oxyhydroxides,
if
formedduringan earlierwater-richenvironment,shouldstill be foundon Mars today. The lack of
clearevidencefor iron oxyhydroxides
at the Martian surfacefurthersuggests
that Mars' surface
wasneverwarm andwet for a longenoughperiodof time for Earth-likeweatheringto have
occurred.

1. Introduction
1.1. Ferric

Minerals

mineralphaseresponsible
for thepigmentof brightsoilsanddust
on Mars is likely nanocrystalline
hematite.
Understanding the origin of the iron oxides would

on Mars

The visiblecolorof the Martian surfacehastraditionallybeen
attributed to the presence of ferric iron in the soil [e.g.,

significantly advance our understandingof the surface
weathering processesand the climate history of Mars. A
Soderblom,
1992]. ChargetransferbetweenFe3+ and02' commonlyviewed meansof producinghematiteand maghemite
stronglyabsorbsin the blue and near-ultravioletregionsof the is through the dehydroxylationof goethite (ct-FeOOH) and
spectrumgiving the planet its characteristiccolor. Recentdata lepidocrocite(¾-FeOOH), respectively[Morris et al., 1998].
from the Mars Global SurveyorThermalEmissionSpectrometer Thesepolymorphsof FeOOH are commonmineralson Earthand
show a region interpretedto be crystallinehematite(•-Fe203) typically form as precipitates after aqueousdissolution and
approximately300 km in diameter near the equator at -•5øW oxidationof ferrousiron. Someweatheringmodelsindicatethat
[Christensen
et al., 1999]. In situ datafrom the Mars Pathfinder FeOOH shouldbe a productof interactions
betweenliquidwater
cameraindicatethat iron mineralsmay alsobe responsiblefor a and silicate minerals on Mars [Burns, 1993], but convincing
930 nm absorptionin somesoils [Smith et al., 1997]. A ferric evidencefor the presenceof goethiteor lepidocrocite
on Mars is
component
was alsoinferredfrom the Viking magneticproperties still absent. Hence either a mechanismfor convertingFeOOH to
experimentswhich indicated the presenceof 1% to 7% of a Fe203 has. been active at the Martian surface or there is an
highlymagneticmineralphase,likely maghemite(¾-Fe203),in alternativeprocessfor forminghematiteandmaghemite,possibly
the Martian soil [Hargraveset al., 1977]. TheseViking results onethat doesnot involvethe actionof liquidwater. In thispaper
are supported
by the Pathfinderdatawhichsuggestthatmostdust we explore and reject the possibilitythat ultraviolet radiation
particlescontainabout6% maghemite[Hviid et al., 1997]. On a incidentuponthe Martian surfacecaninducethe dehydroxylation
more global scale,Morris et al. [1993] suggestthat the primary of FeOOH, thus accountingfor its apparent absencenow.
Alternative, nonaqueousmeans of producingiron oxides and
othernanocrystallinecomponentsin the Martian soil have been
suggested
elsewhere[ Yenand Murray, 1998;Banin et al., 1997].
Copyright2000by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Togethertheseideassupportthe possibilitythat Mars' surface
was never warm and wet for a long enoughperiodof time for
Papernumber1999JE001065.
0148-0227/00/1999JE001065509.00
Earth-likeweatheringto haveoccurred.
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The composition and pressure (5.6 mbar global annual
average) of the Martian atmosphereallows solar ultraviolet
photonsto reachto the surface.Modelsdeveloped
by Kuhnand
Atreya [1979] indicatethat under presentclimatic conditions,
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absorption
byozone
centered
at-•255
nmallows
10'2 ofincident
solar
photons
toreach
thesurface
(ascompared
to10'34forthe
Earth). They also indicatethat wavelengthsas shortas 190 to
200 nm (energiesof up to -•6.5 eV) can penetratethe carbon
dioxide atmosphereto the surface. Dust suspendedin the
atmosphere
wouldreceiveevenmoreUV radiationbecauseof
the shorteratmosphericpath to these particles. In addition,
duringperiodsof low obliquity,the atmospheric
pressure
could
be as low as 0.3 mbar [Ward et al., 1974] andwouldresultin a
greateramountof ultravioletflux at the surface.
1.3. Possible Effects of UV

What effectsmightthis UV flux haveon the Martiansurface
materials? Andersen and Huguenin [1977] proposedthat
ultraviolet radiation is capable of dehydroxylatingminerals.
Accordingto their abstract,photonswith wavelengthsshorter
than 280 nm releaseH20 (g) from goethiteby ejectingOH'

groups
whichsubsequently
combine
withH+ fromnearby
sites.
We believe that this mechanismfor mineral decompositionis
unlikely given well-documented experiments indicating
insufficientkineticenergyfor ejectingOH' fragmentsfrom water
adsorbedon surfaceswith excitationup to 10 eV (ejectionfrom
the substrateitself is even lessplausible)[e.g., Simpsonet al.,
1998]. Furthermore,Morris and Lauer [1981] found no UV
dehydroxylation
effectson goethite(o•-FeOOH)or lepidocrocite
(¾-FeOOH)in exposuresequivalentto 10 to 100 yearson the
Martian surface and attributed the earlier findings to sample
heatingratherthanultravioletradiation-induced
effects.Work by
Muhkin et al. [1996], however, demonstratedthat ultraviolet
photonsare capableof decomposingcarbonatesand sulfates
releasingCO2 and SO2, respectively,suggestingthat photo-
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Figure 1. Blockdiagramof experimental
apparatus.

maintained
atpressures
ofapproximately
10'10torrusing
anionsputtering pump. An AMETEK Dycor quadrupole mass
spectrometer
with a Faradaycupandelectronmultiplierwasused
to monitor the gas phasespeciesin the chamber. A mercury
vapor lamp and reflector assembly external to the vacuum
chamberwas maintainedundera nitrogenpurgeandradiatedthe
sample with ultraviolet photonsthrough an A1203 window.
These sampleswere located 1.5 cm beneaththe window and,
when the lamp was on, were exposedto approximately5.0

mW/cm
2,200txW/cm
2,and150txW/cm
2 atwavelengths
of 254,
365, and 185 nm, respectively.This lamp was controlledby a
timer circuit which allowed programmableon/off cycling of
power. The chambercouldbe bakedat temperatures
up to 473 K
using external strip heaters, and the sample itself could be

precisely
controlled
to levelsaboveambient
(upto •73 K) bya
pyrolitic boron nitride heater mounted inside the vacuum
chamber.

induced alterations of solid surfaces can, in fact, be a relevant

processat the Martiansurface.Thusthe role of UV radiationin 2.2. Samples
the dehydroxylation
of mineralson Mars warrantsmoredetailed
Becausethe focus of this study is on ultraviolet radiation
study.
stimulatedformation of iron oxides from oxyhydroxidesat the
Martian surface, lepidocrocite (¾-FeOOH) and goethite
1.4. Experiments
FeOOH) were the primary hydroxylatedmineralphasesthat we
We have developeda seriesof experimentsthat offer 5 to 6 studied. Anhydrous control samples included hematite
ordersof magnitudegreatersensitivitythanthe Morris andLauer Fe203), maghemite(¾-Fe203), and fusedsilica. All of the iron
[ 1981] studyof UV-induceddecomposition
of Martianminerals. mineralsusedin our work were synthetic,commercialproducts
In thisstudywe do notobserveanyeffectsof ultravioletradiation with particlesizesof approximately0.5 gm. The hematiteand
on the OH in the crystalstructureof iron oxyhydroxides.On the goethite samples were manufactured by Pfizer, while the
basisof our experiments
we calculatea minimumexposuretime
lepidocrocite
andmaghemitewereobtainedfromISK Magnetics.
of 108years
forUV-induced
dehydroxylation
of goethite
or X-ray powderdiffractionanalyseswere conductedto verify the
lepidocrocite
at the Martian surface.This minimumvalueis set
composition
andpurityof the samples.
by the sensitivity limits of our experiment,and the actual
requiredexposure
timesmay be muchlonger. Thuswe conclude 2.3. Procedure
that UV-induceddehydroxylation
is not a plausibleexplanation
In orderto maximizethe exposureof the mineralsurfacesto
for the apparentabsenceof goethiteor lepidocrociteon Mars.
Instead,thesemineralsmay never have formedat the Martian ultraviolet radiation, while minimizing contributionsto the
surface suggestingthat the ferric color is derived from a overalluncertaintyby grainsnot exposedto UV, a greatdealof
effort was expendedto minimizethe thicknessof eachsample
weathering
historythatdoesnotinvolveliquidwater.
while maximizing surface area.
We suspended the
submicrometer-sized
mineral grains in water using ultrasonic
2. Experiment Description
agitation and subsequently"airbrushed"the mixtures using
2.1. Apparatus
pressurizednitrogenonto the surfacesof 13 mm diameterfused
A blockdiagramof our experimentalsetupis shownin Figure silica disks. The disks were maintainedat 383 K during
1. Samples were placed in a vacuum chamber which was deposition
to removethe waterbeforelargedropletscouldform.
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Figure2. Rawmassspectrometer
datafromatomicmassunit18measured
fromlepidocrocite
(¾-FeOOH)
which
was bakedfor 24 hoursat 373 K. The ultravioletlamp was cycled on/off (1 hour each) while thesedata were
collected.Similarresultswere obtainedfor goethite(ot-FeOOH).

The total quantity of sample on each resultingdisk was signalcorresponds
to a 2 hourperiod(Figure4). Similarresults

approximately
10'4g.

wereobtained
for goethite.Thustherelease
of waterfrom

Whenthe preparedsamplediskswere introduced,the upper
portionof the vacuumchamber,whichis separated
from the ion
sputteringpumpby a gate valve, was openedin a glove bag
undera positive-pressure
flow of high-puritynitrogen.Oncethe
chamberwasresealedusinga newcoppergasket,sorptionpumps
immersedin liquid nitrogen were used to rough the upper
chamber. At a pressureof 1 to 2 I•m as determinedby a
thermocouplegauge,the vac-sorbswere isolated,and the gate
valve to the ion pump was reopenedto resumean ultrahigh
vacuum(UHV) chamber. The chamberwalls and the sample
were baked at-423 and 373 K, respectively,for 24 hoursto
minimizethe quantityof waterin the systemandin the sample.
After baking,on/offcyclesof the UV lamp(2 hourperiod)were
initiated while the gas phase speciesin the chamber were
monitoredwith the quadrupolemass spectrometer. Typical
monitoring durations were approximately 150 hours with
measurements
collectedevery20 s.

FeOOH in theseexperiments
wascorrelatedto stimulationfrom
the ultravioletlamp.

3. Interpretation
3.1.

Source of the Observed

Water

Possible sources of the water molecules released by the
ultravioletlamp are as follows: (1) Adsorbedand trappedH20
moleculeson the samples,(2) OH on the grainsurfaces(released
as H20), (3) the vacuumchamberitself, and (4) OH from the
crystalstructureof the samples(releasedas H20). As discussed
in the paragraphsbelow, we believe that the observedsignal is
most likely a result of ultraviolet-stimulatedreleaseof H20 and
possiblyOH from the surfacesof mineralgrains.

3.1.1. Molecular water. The intent of this study was to
determinethe rate of removal of structuralOH from the crystal
lattice, and trappedor adsorbedwater on the samplesresulting
from exposureto laboratoryair prior to chamberintroductionwas
2.4. Results
considereda noisesource. Thus we bakedeachof our samples
Figure 2 illustratesa raw data profile for the water vapor for approximately24 hoursat 373 K insidethe vacuumchamber
(AMU 18) in the chamberasa functionof time asa lepidocrocite withambient
pressures
between
10'8 and10'10torr.Studies
of
(¾-FeOOH)samplewas periodicallyradiatedwith an ultraviolet adsorbedwater on crystal faces of metal oxides indicate that
lamp. Once the data were filtered to reduce instrumentalnoise molecular water is not retained on surfaces under ultrahigh
and the DC bias was removed,the remainingAC signal (see vacuumconditionsat temperaturesaboveapproximately275 K
Figure3) couldbe analyzedfor frequencycontentcorresponding [Henderson, 1996]. However, H20 molecules can remain
to the cyclesof the UV lamp. The applicationof a fast-Fourier trappedin pores,in fissures,and in the matriciesof the mineral
transform(FFT) to the dataclearlyshowsthat the powerin the grainseven after heatingto temperaturesmuch higherthan our
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Figure3. Low-pass
filtered
version
ofthesignal
shown
inFigure
2 withthetrendremoved.
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Figure 4. FastFouriertransform(FFT) of the datain Figure3 (lepidocrocite,solidline) andfor a similardataset
collectedfor maghemite(dashedline). Eachcurveis an averageof 400 separate4096 point FFTs. The spikeat a
periodof 2 hourscorresponds
to water releasedfrom the sampleswhile the lamp was on. The lack of a significant
differencebetweenthe resultsfrom lepidocrociteandmaghemiteindicatesthattrappedwater or surfaceOH which
remainedon the sampleswasthe sourceof the water signal.
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MaghemiteData after Bakingat 200 C (solid)and 300 C (dashed)
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Figure 5. FFTs of the signalsobtainedfrom maghemitesamples
duringexposures
to cyclicUV radiationandafter
bakingat 473 K (largepeak)and573 K (smaller,dashedpeak)for 24 hours.

nominalbakeout[Thiel and Madey, 1987]. In our experiments,
heatingthe samplesto 473 and 573 K prior to exposureto the
lamp reducedthe evolved water signal by approximately75%
and over 90%, respectively (see Figure 5). We believe that
bakeoutto thesehighertemperatures
thermallyejectsmoreof the
trapped water and decreasesthe quantity available for UVstimulatedrelease. We believe that trapped H20 is at least
partiallyresponsible
for the experimentalresults.

surfacehydroxylphotodissociates
to yieldhydrogenin an excited
statewhich subsequentlycombineswith anothersurfaceOH to
releasewatervapor. This processcouldalsobe occurringin our
experiments;that is, the recombinationof surface hydroxyl
groups by photon stimulation could be contributing to the
observed enhancementin water vapor during exposure to
ultraviolet radiation.

3.1.3. Vacuum chamber. We investigatedthe possibility
that interactionsbetweenthe ultravioletphotonsand the mass
surfaces of metals, semiconductors, and oxides has been
spectrometer
or the vacuumchamberwalls couldbe the sourceof
extensivelystudied[e.g., Thiel and Madey, 1987]. Experiments an erroneousmass18 signalcorrelatedto the UV lamp. There
with single-crystalhematiteat room temperatureshowthat water havebeenreports
of enhanced
ionization
efficiency
bytheDycor
adsorbsdissociatively at steps and defects to form surface head when exposedto UV photons(D. Athey, personal
hydroxyl groups [Henrich and Cox, 1994; Kurtz and Henrich, communication,
AMETEK Corporation,
Pittsburgh,
Pa., July
1987]. Powderediron oxides,likely becauseof an abundanceof
1997). The construction
of the chamberandsamplefixture,
facetedges,are very efficientat dissociating
waterandcanresult however, does not allow direct illumination of the mass
in as much as a monolayer of OH species on the surface spectrometer.
The onlyescapepathfor UV photons
to the lower
[Knozinger,1976]. Thesesurfacehydroxylgroupscanbe stable portions
of thechamber
is through
openings
designed
for gases
on samplesat temperaturesabove our nominal bakeout [Thiel
evolved
fromthesample,
butall photons
exitingbythispathway
and Madey, 1987] and thus are likely to be present in our will firsthaveinteracted
withthemineralgrains,thefusedsilica
samplesubstrate,or the boronnitride heatersurface. Reflections
laboratoryexperiments.
As studiedby thermal desorptionand electron energy loss fromthese
surfaces
will severely
attenuate
theultraviolet
photon
spectroscopy,
a hydroxylatedsurfacecanreleasemolecularwater flux in thelowerchamber,
wherethequadrupole
headis located.
This configurationalso servesto minimizethe chambersurface
throughthefollowingpathway[ThielandMadey,1987]:
3.1.2.

Surface

OH.

The behavior

of water molecules

on

areaexposed
to theultraviolet
photons.Thetopof thesample
2 OH (adsorbed) ---> H20 (adsorbed)+ O (adsorbed)
---> H20 (gas)+ O (adsorbed).

fixture is approximatelyI cm from the bottomof the A1203

window,
andtherecessed
sample
platform
isonly5 mmdeep.

Stainlesssteelvacuumchambers,suchas the one usedin this
A photonstimulated,as opposedto thermal,mechanismfor the experiment,will release water under ultra-high vacuum
releaseof watervaporfrom surfacehydroxylgroupsis described conditionsthroughthe recombination
of OH, O, and/orH from
by Zhu et al. [1991]. In theseUV laser(6.4 eV) experiments, thechamber
walls[ThielandMadey,1987]. We confirmthatthe
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Figure6. FFT resultfroma blankfusedsilicadiskexposed
to cyclicstimulation
fromtheultravioletlamp(2 hour
period).Compareto Figures4 and5 andnotethatthesignalis substantially
weakerwithoutthepowdered
ferric
minerals. Theseresultsindicatethat the water vaporpressureincreaseresultingfrom UV illuminationof the
chamber
aloneis insignificant
relativeto thewaterejectedfromthemineralsamples.

contamination
fromthe vacuumchamberwasminimalby usinga nearlyidenticalresultsfor bothFeOOH and Fe203suggest
that
blankfusedsilica disk as the sample. All otherexperimental somesourceof water other than from the OH in the crystal
procedureswere identical to the caseswhere coateddisks were structurewas responsiblefor the signalobservedfor all of these
introducedto the chamber. The FFT resultswhile usingthis ferric minerals. As describedin the sectionsabove,we believe
blankareshownin Figure6. The magnitude
of thisresponse
was that trappedH20 and possiblysurfaceOH were the sourcesof
approximately30 times smallerthanthe nominalcases.Thus we water in our experiments.
conclude that UV

interactions with the instrumentation

or the

vacuumchamberdoesnot provide a significantcontributionto
the observedsignal.
3.1.4. OH from the crystal structure. Lepidocrocite and
goethiteeachcontainhydrogenboundto oxygenin the octahedra
of the crystal structure. Could the observedenhancementin
water vapor concentration while the ultraviolet source was
energizedresultfrom ejectionof OH and H from thesesites?To
answerthisquestion,we comparethe resultsfromthetwo phases
of FeOOH to the resultsobtainedfrom their oxidecounterparts:
maghemite(¾-Fe203)and hematite(•-Fe203). The process
used in the preparation,baking, and data collectionfrom the

3.2.

Mechanism

The process
throughwhichwateris ejectedfromthe samples
could involve thermal effects or electronic excitation of the

substrate,adsorbate,or adsorbate-substrate
complex. As
discussed
in thefollowingsections,
we believethata quantum
process
is themostlikely.
3.2.1. Thermal effects. Is it possiblethat the evolutionof
waterfrom our sampleswasdueto thermaleffectsof the incident

energy?Themeasured
bodytemperature
of thelampwas368K.
Couldthis elevatedtemperature
radiativelyheatthe sample,
chamber
walls,or the gasmolecules
andbe responsible
for the
FeOOH polymorphswas carefully repeatedfor the Fe203 observed
signal?Thereis, in fact,a historyof misinterpretation
samples.An FFT resultfor the gammaoxidephaseis plottedin of thermaleffects:MorrisandLauer[1981] attributed
theearlier
comparisonto the oxyhydroxidein Figure 4. These spectra reportof photodehydration
byAndersen
andHuguenin
[1977]to
indicate that there is no significant difference between the
amountof water releasedfrom lepidocrociteas comparedto
maghemite. Similar results were obtained for the other
polymorph:•-FeOOH (goethite) and •-Fe203 (hematite).
Becausemaghemiteand hematitedo not havehydroxylcrystal
unit cell,the enhancement
in watervaporconcentration
observed
during illumination cannot be from structuralOH. Thus the

heatingby unfilteredvisibleandnear-IR radiation. As described

in the followingparagraphs,
we attemptto minimizethermal
effectsby prebakingthe samplesand usinga line source.
Furthermore,
we believethatequilibrium
heating
is notlikelyto
bea significant
factorin therelease
of waterby showing
thatthe
yield is roughlyproportionalto the incidentflux of ultraviolet
photons.
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Water Release versus UV Exposure
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Figure 7. Standarddeviationsof thetime-varyingsignalsplottedagainstthe incidentphotonflux. Errorbarswere
obtainedfrom averagingover differenttime windowsin the 100+ hourdatasets. The roughlylinearrelationship
impliesthat equilibriumheatingwas riot responsiblefor the enhancement
in water vapor concentrationwhen the
ultravioletlampwasilluminated.

3.2.1.1. Samplebakeout: To minimizethecontribution
from
visible and infrared photons in our experiments,we use a
mercuryvapor line sourcewith a peakpoweroutputat 254 nm
anda bulbtemperature
of only 368 K. This sourceis in contrast
with high-pressure
arc lampsthatreleasemostof theirenergyat
visibleandinfraredwavelengths
andhavebulbtemperatures
well
in excessof the levelsnecessary
to thermallydehydroxylate
our
samples. Because of the low bulb temperaturesin our
experiments,
we caneasilyprebakethe samples
to levelshigher
than achievableby radiativeheatingfrom the lamp. In fact,
bakeoutlevels roughly doubleand triple the bulb temperature
(473 and573 K for 24 hourspriorto UV illumination)continue
to yield water vapor while the lamp was on (see Figure 5).
Exposingthe sampleto thesehigh temperatures,
as well as the

relativelyuniformsampleillumination(no directshadowing).If
a photon-stimulatedprocess was responsiblefor the water
release,as we believe,then the yield shouldbe proportionalto
the numberof photonshittingthe sampleper unit time. Figure7
showsthe amplitudeof the time-varyingcomponentof the water
vaporpressuredoes,in fact, vary linearly with photonintensity
indicatingthat equilibrium heating of the substratewas not a
factor in our experiments. Local heating effects are not
completely ruled out by this plot becausepseudozero-order
desorption
kineticscouldstill resultin a linearprofile. However,
we believe that the most likely interpretation of preheated
samplesyieldingwatervaporin proportionto incidentflux is that
thermaleffectsdo not contributesignificantlyto the releaseof

nominal bakeout level of 373 K, under vacuum should have

3.2.1.3. Other thermal processes: Low-energyelectrons
mobilized in the substrateby interactionswith the ultraviolet
photonscancoupleto the latticeandexcitephononmodes[Zhou
et al., 1991]. This thermalprocess,while initiatedby photons,
canresultin the desorption
of theadsorbate
if thebindingenergy
is exceeded. Such multiple photonevents,if present,would
further enhancethe rate of water ejectionfrom the laboratory
samplerelative to an equivalentsampleon Mars. Thus the
minimum exposuretimes on Mars for dehydroxylationof a
FeOOH sample(discussed
in section4) would be evengreater
than the calculatedlower limit if this indirect thermal process
were activein our experiments.
Anotherpossibilityis that sampleheatingis drivingthermal
recombination
of surfacehydroxylgroupsto releasewater. This

releasedall of the water thermallyaccessibleby a 368 K lamp.
Thuswe believethat the enhancedwatervaporconcentration
in
the chamberwhen the lamp was poweredwas not a resultof
thermal stimulation.

3.2.1.2. Rehydration after bakeout?: Thereis the remote
possibility,
however,thatthe samplesurfacecanrehydrate
from
exposureto the backgroundwater vapor in the chamber

(approximately
10'• torr)afterthebakeout
andrerelease
water
whenexposed
to the368 K ultravioletlamp. To ensurethatsuch
an indirectthermalprocesswas not the causeof the observed
signal,we variedthe photonintensityusingfiltersexternalto the
chamber.The filtersweredesigned
to block33% and67% of the
ultravioletphotonsincidenton the samplewhile maintaining

water vapor.
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spectraare in apparentconflict with modelsof liquid water
weatheringof surfacerocks [e.g., Burns, 1993]. Unless a
mechanismfor destroyinghydroxylatedmineralsunderMartian
conditionsis identified,the absenceof thesephasesimpliesa
relatively limited aqueousweatheringhistory at the Martian
watervaporin the 10'• torrchamber
occurs
afterbakeout,
one surface.Accordingto experiments
andcalculations
by Pollacket
wouldexpectsimilarresultsfrom preheating
to 373,473, and573 al. [1970], dehydroxylation
of FeOOH in the low watervapor
K. As shownin Figures4 and 5, this is clearly not the case,and pressureMartian atmosphere
is kineticallyinhibitedeven over
processcan occurat temperaturesas low as 325 K [Hendersonet
al., 1998], and our sampletemperatureof up to 310 K whenthe
lamp was on is close to this value. However, prebakingthe
sample to 373 K should release the OH accessibleby lamp
heating. Furthermore,if rehydroxylationfrom the background

we do not believe

that thermal

recombination

of OH

is a

significantfactorin our experiments.
3.2.2. Electronic processes.Unlike infraredenergywhich
couples directly to the vibrational modes in the irradiated
materials, ultraviolet photons interact electronically. Bondbreakingchemistryresultingfrom absorptionof an UV photon
can result from excitation of the adsorbate,the substrate,and the

adsorbate-substrate
complex. Thesephoton-stimulated
processes
can result in desorptionthrough the following pathways, as
reviewedby Franchy [1998] andZhou et al. [ 1991]: (l) Direct
excitationof the adsorbatecan be followed by desorptionif the
electronictransitionfrom the groundstatemovesthe adsorbate
beyond the threshold distance necessary for escape. (2)
Excitation of the substrategenerateselectron-holepairs which
migrate through the lattice and attach to the adsorbate,
stimulatingits release. (3) Other, more complicated,electronic
excitations of the adsorbate-substratecomplex resulting in
desorptionare also possible[Burns et al., 1990]. The typical
procedurefor distinguishingbetweenthese various electronic
pathways,aswell asthermalprocesses
suchasequilibrium,local,
or resonantsurfaceheating,is to measurethe velocitydistribution
of the desorbatesas a functionof wavelengthand photonflux.
However, because the primary purpose of this work is to
establishconstraints
on the rate of dehydroxylation
of mineralon
Mars, we did not pursueidentificationof the specificmechanism
of waterdesorption.
Our resultwhich showsnearlyidenticalresponses
for FeOOH
andFe203samplesindicatesthat structuralOH is not liberatedby
ultraviolet radiation. This clearly illustratesthat energyalone
does not determine whether atoms and molecules can be released

from the crystal structure. A 190 nm photon incident on the
Martian surfaceor a suspended
dustparticlehasan energyof 6.5
eV, while the 254 nm photons used in our experiments
correspondto 4.9 eV. O-H and Fe-O bondshave strengthsof

timescales
of 109years.Theprocess
of converting
FeOOHto
Fe203by exposure
to UV, if active,wouldimplythatMarscould
havehada pastclimatesupportive
of aqueous
weathering
at the
surface,but no mineralogicalevidenceof that historyat the
surfacetoday. Furthermore,if dustparticlessuspended
in the
atmosphere
aremoresusceptible
to dehydroxylation
because
of a
largerUV dose,settlingof theseubiquitousparticlesontothe
surface could bias spectralobservations. That is, radiation-

altereddustmay mask underlyingmaterialsof mineralogical
significance. In our experiments,however, we obtain no
evidencefor photoinducedejection of structuralOH. This
findingis in contrastwith the resultspublishedby Muhkinet al.
[1996], who found that carbonates and sulfates could be

decomposed by incident UV.
The efficiency of
photodecomposition
is apparentlygreater for carbonatesand
sulfatesas comparedto iron oxyhydroxides.On the basisof our
experiments,we can set constraintson the rate of removal of
waterfrom iron oxyhydroxides.

4.1.1.Surface
soil.The10-4gFeOOH
sa,m,
ples
that
were

used
in these
experiments
contain
roughly
101tmolecules
of

evolvablewaterfrom structural
sites(-10% H20 by mass). We
observeno measurable
differences,for exposures
of up to 250
hoursof UV, betweenthe quantityof water evolvedfrom the
oxyhydroxideas comparedto the oxide samplesusedin the
experiments
andhaveattributed
theobserved
signalto desorption
of surface species. We estimate that the methodsused here

would allow us to detectUV stimulateddehydroxylation
from
lattice sites (i.e., differences between results from FeOOH as

compared
toFe203)
atrates
aslowas109molecules
perhour.
This sensitivitylimit impliesthat UV photonscould,in fact, be
stimulatingthe releaseof structuralOH at ratestoo low to be
observable.Using thesevaluesfor measurable
releaseratesand

total structuralOH, samplescould dehydroxylatein our

laboratory
experiments
intimescales
of l04years
orgreater.

approximately
4.5 and4.1 eV, respectively.The energyof the
OnMars,geologic
timescales
areavailable,
and104yearsisa
photons
is sufficientto breakthebonds,buttheresultspresented geologicallyshortperiodof time. However,theUV flux on Mars
here suggestthat localizationof the energydoesnot occurand is substantially
lower than in theselaboratoryexperiments,
the structural OH remains intact.
resultingin an effectivetimescalefor desiccation
evenlonger

thanthisl04yearlowerlimit.Thesamples
inthese
experiments
wereexposed
to roughly5 mW of radiationat a wavelength
of
254 nm (4.9 eV). Assuming
all photonsfrom200 through350
nm arecapableof dehydroxylating
Martiandustandsandgrains
The inability to dehydroxylateminerals,as shownin these
at someverylow rate,a comparison
of the incidentpowercanbe
laboratory
experiments,
hasimplications
for the survivability
of
made. An integralof KuhnandAtreya's[1979]modelfor solar
aqueousweatheringproductson Mars. Furthermore,ultravioletradiationincidenton the Martiansurfaceyieldsan approximate
stimulated
ejectionof H20 or OH fromgrainsurfaces
couldadda
average
fluxof10'5 Wcm
'2. Thus
these
laboratory
experiments
smallsourcetermto modelsof diurnalwatercycles. "Orderof
provide a 500-fold enhancementof the ultraviolet flux as
magnitude" calculations are presentedin the following
compared
to the surfaceof Mars. Extrapolating
to Mars using
paragraphs.
theseenergyratios,an equivalentsampleon the Martiansurface

4. Application to Mars

4.1.

Structural

OH

would
take>5x106
years
tocompletely
dehydroxylate.
This

extrapolation
assumes
thatthe pressureandtemperature
effects
Thecurrentstateof desiccation
of theMartiansoil[Yenet al.,
arenotsignificant,
whichof course,is notcompletely
true.
1998] andweakness[Murchieet al., 1993] or absence[Dalton
The-10© torrvacuum
androom
temperature
environment
and Clark, 1995; McCord et al., 1982] of the cation-OH for the lab experiments
will shiftthe mineralinto the stability
vibrationalmode of phyllosilicates(-2.2 Ixm) in reflectance regimeof the desiccated
phase[Pollacket al., 1970]andenhance
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Figure8.
Extendeddurationexposure
of a lepidocrocite
sampleto ultravioletradiationcycles. The relatively
smallchangein theamplitude
overtimeis consistent
withourestimate
thatcomplete
removalof theadsorbed
water
would take---10yearsin the laboratoryconfiguration.

the ratesof dehydroxylation
relativeto an equivalentsampleon
Mars. The low pressurein the experiment,however,is not as
largeof a factoras intuitionwouldsuggest.Pollacket al. [1970]
quoteda 1/egoethitedehydroxylation
timescaleof 67 hoursfor a
temperatureof 498 K underair. This value is consistent
with the
observationthat heatinga sampleto 473 K for 24 hoursunder
UHV conditionsdoesnot visiblyconvertthe goethiteto hematite.
The interpretationis that the atoms inside the structureare not
sensitiveto the watervaporpressureat the surfaceof the grains
and that the pressureregime experiencedby the laboratory
samples does not significantly influence the calculation of
necessaryexposuretimescaleson Mars.
Temperature,on the other hand, is a significantfactor. For
each 10ø increasein temperature,the rate of dehydroxylation
changesby a factor of 3 to 50, dependinguponthe activation
energyof the processwhich rangesbetween87.9 and247 kJ/mol
[Cornell and Schwertmann,1996]. The temperatureswhich

shouldbe comparedare the maximumsurfacetemperaturefor
Mars (---280K) andthe maximumsampletemperaturewhile the
lampis on 0--310K). This 30ø differencecorresponds
to a factor

Furthermore,the effect of the ultravioletradiationwill only be on
the immediate surface(upper few nanometers)of each grain.
Diffusion of hydrogen to the surface sites accessibleto the

ultraviolet
photons
will furtherincrease
thenecessary
exposure
timefor graindehydroxylation.
Basedon anextrapolation
of ourlaboratory
resultsto Martian
conditions, we conclude that ultraviolet radiation-induced

removalof OH fromthe structure
of hydroxylated
ironphases
suchasgoethite
andlepidocrocite
isnota geologically
significant
processon Mars. The resultimpliesthat the ferric oxidesat the

Martiansurface
didnotformby UV-stimulated
dehydroxylation
of FeOOH. Thusthepresent
mineralogy
of theMartiansurface
layeris notnecessarily
an indication,
asmanyhavesuggested,
thatMarshada richhistory
of aqueous
weathering.
4.1.2. Suspended dust. The minimum timescale for the

ultravioletradiation-induced
dehydroxylation
of Martiandust
particles
couldbea factorof 10shorter
thanthe100millionyear
minimumcalculated
above.Periodicstorms
continually
inject

small particlesinto the Martian atmosphere,
wherethey
experience
a largerUV flux(dueto theshorter
atmospheric
path

of 40to 104change
intheratesof dehydroxylation
fortheabove length)
thanmineral
grains
at thesurface.This107year
activation energies. That is, if the minimum timescale for

timescale
is a minimumvaluesetby thesensitivity
limitsof our

desiccation
of a goethite
orlepidocrocite
grainis-•5x106
years experiments.The actualrequiredexposuretime couldbe much
on Mars (as extrapolatedfrom a 310 K experiment),then the

longerandpossiblyirrelevantto the weathering
processes
on

colder
Martian
te,m,,peratures
wouldchange
thisestimate
to a Mars.
range
of108to101
•'years.
Given
thattheupper
meter
ofsurface

materialsis likely to be activeat the presenttime [Christensen 4.2. Desorptionof Water From Soil Surfaces
and Moore, 1992], the exposuretime for a given soil/dustgrain
In an "orderof magnitude"
estimate,the background
pressure
to ultravioletradiationis likely to be much shorterthan the 100 ofwater
vapor
inthechamber
corresponds
to5x1010
molecules,
million year minimum exposure time for desiccation. andtheapplication
of theUV sourceraisesthepressure
by a few
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required time could be much longer, and we still have no
evidenceto supportthe occurrence
of thisphysicalprocess.
water,
wecalculate
that8xl09molecules
ofwaterwerereleased 3. The inabilityto identify an ultravioletradiation-stimulated
from the sampleeachhour duringexposureto the UV photons. processfor destroyinghydroxylatedminerals over geologic
Assumingthat each mineral grain retainsthe equivalentof 0.1 timescaleson Mars impliesthat suchphasesformedat the surface
water-richclimaticepisodesin the pastmay
monolayerof water astrappedmoleculesor surfacehydroxyland duringthe suspected
usinga measured
BET surface
areaof 18 m2/g,eachsample still be theretoday. The lack of clearevidencefor suchminerals
exposedto UV radiation in our experiment would contain at the Martian surface suggeststhat the aqueousweathering
approximately
1015
molecules
ofejectable
water.
If thisquantityenvironmentmay havebeenrelativelylimited.
of water were accessible and permanently ejectable by
4. Laboratory experimentsshow that ultraviolet radiation
maghemite,goethite,and
photostimulation, it would take more than 10 years to incidentuponsamplesof lepidocrocite,
accomplish.Thusour laboratoryexperimentscannotrealistically hematiteis capableof releasingtrappedwater and/or surface
to Martian
carrythe surfacedehydrationto completion.This calculationis hydroxylin the form of watervapor. An extrapolation
thatup to I mg of watercouldbe releasedper
consistentwith the relatively constant water signal during conditionssuggests
extendedexposures
(Figure8). If it takes10 yearsto removethe square meter of the surface during daytime exposuresto
trappedwater and surfaceOH from a samplein the vacuum ultraviolet radiation.
percent while the ion pump continuesto operate. Using an
estimateof the volumeof the chamberand the pumpingrate for

chamber,
it would
take-5x103 years
forthesame
process
to
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occuron Mars (usingthe energyscalingsdescribedabove). This
rough calculationdoes not accountfor the initial quantityof
water on the Martian soil grainsnor the diurnal cyclesof UV
radiation flux.

In the actualMartian environment,we expectthe soil particles
at the immediatesurfaceand the suspendeddust particlesto
equilibratewith the surrounding
atmospheric
watervapor. In the
daytime, however, temperatureand pressureare not the only
factorsthat need to be consideredto determinethe quantityof
water present. Our experimentsshowthat ultravioletradiationinduceddesorptionof water is importantas well. The ratesof
evolutionof water calculatedaboveare applicableto the initial
quantitiesof water and OH in the laboratorysampleswhich are
retainedunder an ultrahigh vacuum environmentat 373 K and
greater.A similarcalculationusingsurfaceareaestimates
for the
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